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■ Policy Orientation and Future Prospects of Countryside Stay (Examples)

○ "Countryside Stay" refers to trips to stay in farm, mountain or fishery villages, in which travelers enjoy local traditional lifestyle experiences 
and exchanges with local communities, and relish the charms of the area through staying at local farmers’ houses or old Japanese style 
houses, etc.

○ Countryside Stay has been actively developed, as the "New Tourism Strategy to Invigorate the Japanese Economy" (March 30, 2016) 
states that “‘farm stays’ will be promoted in which traditional Japanese lifestyles and exchanges with farmers and other people 
can be enjoyed.”

Children come 
for experience 
tours, but only in 
spring and fall.

There is nothing 
in this area... 
No tourists 
would come.

I want to see children 
smile, but running a 
farm-inn is physically 
challenging, so we 
might have to close by 
the end of the year.

We can experience 
authentic Japan!

I hear that there 
is a lot happening 
in the village 
recently, so let’s 
go.

The young man who came 
to stay with us before 
moved to this village.
It’s great how young people 
liven up our community.

Nowadays, there are 
more people in this 
village, and more 
demand for 
construction and 
renovation of buildings.

It’s incredible that 
we get to interact 
with foreign people
in this rural village.

Recently, there 
are more vacant 
houses in the 
neighborhood.

I made 300,000 yen 
in sales last month.

We opened a company and 
registered as a travel agency. 
We’ve organized many 
packaged tours, and our 
income is increasing.
Since there are more tourists, 
more people are wishing to 
move into our village nowadays.
Our work volume is increasing; 
I’d like to hire one more staff.

Sounds like we can 
enjoy a variety of 
experiences in the 
village.

Nowadays, there are 
more people who make 
vacant houses into 
lodges.
There is much less 
abandoned farmland 
as compared to before.

Without any efforts, at this rate...

Anticipated outcomes 
of initiatives

Since tourists come only occasionally 
and I am not making much profit, I 
can't hire full-time staff.
There are less and less farmers 
cooperating every year, and we are 
unable to accommodate new tourists.
If we don’t do anything, the situation 
will get worse and worse.

It must be a 
nice place, but I 
have no 
information. I 
don’t have 
much idea 
about what the 
area has to 
offer.

Our neighbor is 
also giving up
accommodating 
travelers at the 
end of this month.

Staying at an 
old Japanese 
style house is 
wonderful!
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· Refine attractive tourist sites and activities
· Strengthen promotion

Corporations, etc. that are managed autonomously
Increase in inbound tourism

Improvement of 
income in the area

Utilization of idle resources

Increase in tourists

Improvement of farmers’ income

Increase in migration



■ The Current State of Countryside Stay and the Purpose of our Support

○ In order to attract domestic and international tourists to rural villages and revitalize the area, it is necessary to grasp 
tourists’ needs and implement them as a business.

○ To that end, concerted promotional efforts by the area as a whole are required for (1) refining tourist sites and 
activities from an outsider’s perspective, and (2) implementing a broad-based Countryside Stay initiative.

In the 
past... From now on...

Local 
Goals

Emphasis on 
"creating Ikigai 
(activities that 
are meaningful 
on a personal 

level)"

Towards 
sustainable 
industries

Fund Dependency on 
public funds

Self-reliant 
operation

Struc-
ture

Voluntary 
council

(Responsibility 
is unclear)

Promotional 
organization with 
corporate status
(Responsibility is 

clarified)

Function 
of Host 
Organi-
zation

Mainly referral 
of travelers to 

farmers for 
lodging

Development, 
sales, promotion, 
and sales 
activities of 
various programs 
based on 
marketing that 
incorporates an
outsider’s 
perspective

Planned changes

To refine tourism resources as a 
business based on the tourists’ 
needs, an outsider’s perspective
is indispensable.

To carry out broad-based 
Countryside Stay, concerted 
efforts by the area as a whole are
necessary.

Personal 
travels

International 
tourists

Educational 
(group) travels

Domestic tourists

BackpackersHigh-income class

Asia Europe and 
America

etc.

Countr
yside 
Stay
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Understanding the needs from 
the tourists’ viewpoint

Broad-based Countryside Stay
initiative

Perspectives of tourists are 
needed, rather than that of 

local residents.

It is desirable that diverse 
players participate as 

stakeholders.

Transportation industry Travel industry

Accommodation industry

Financial industry
(Insurance, etc.)

Retail industry
(Gifts)

Food-service
industry

Agriculture, 
forestry 

and fisheries
industriesService industry

Telecommunications industry



“Establishing a profitable system” and “polishing local treasures"

■ FY2017 Activity Record and FY2018 Activity Status

In addition to raising awareness about Countryside Stay, we have supported 
highly motivated areas by establishing Countryside Stay promotion measures (five 
billion yen), including direct support for private Countryside Stay organizations.

FY2018 Activity StatusFY2017 Activity Record
We will continue to support highly motivated areas, enhance 
securing and development of human resources, and 
strengthen information dissemination, in order to promptly 
make Countryside Stay initiatives self-reliant as a business.

○ Systematically provided support to develop 500 Countryside Stay areas.
○ In FY2017, out of applications from approx. 400 areas, supported 205 areas that are highly 

motivated to work on Countryside Stay.

● Initial budget for FY2018: 5.7 billion yen
● Supplementary budget for FY2017: 

0.3 billion yen
(120% of 
the previous year)

Creating opportunities for the public to learn about local initiatives
○ Disseminated information inside and outside of Japan by foreign personalities and bloggers, etc.
➩Broadcasted a video introducing Countryside Stay areas (*) featuring Mr. Erwan Heussaff on TV in seven 

Southeast Asian countries in September and worldwide on YouTube (approx. 2,250,000 views as of June 19,  2018)
* Noto, Ishikawa; Iiyama, Nagano; Hidafurukawa, Gifu; Ine, Kyoto; Sasayama, Hyogo; Akizuno, Wakayama

➩Organized a monitor tour with bloggers (Ms. Umie and Ms. Mira) in September, and posted on SNS (approx. 
31,000 views on one of the bloggers’ YouTube as of June 19, 2018)

○ Conducted business matching with domestic and international travel agencies, etc. throughout Japan 
to provide information on Countryside Stay areas and promote business development (February to 
March 2018)
○ Compiled advanced cases of Countryside Stay (12 areas) and created "Countryside Stay process 
cases" ➩Posted on the MAFF website and distributed at symposiums on Countryside Stay
○ Disseminated information to the world about the appeal of local cuisines in farm, mountain,
or fishery villages (SAVOR JAPAN)

Mira
· YouTuber from 
Canada
· Introduces
interesting products
and occurrences from 
Japan's sightseeing 
spots with humor
· Approx. 230,000 YouTube channel 
subscribers (as of June 19, 2018)

Erwan Heussaff
· French Filipino
· Traveler, cooking expert, 
entrepreneur managing 
eight restaurants 
· Appears in many PVs 
and commercials as a 
personality
· Approx. 2,050,000 followers on 
Instagram (as of June 19, 2018)

Umie
· Taiwanese blogger
· Actively posts 
information on 
sightseeing spots in 
Japan, etc.
· Featured on 
Taiwanese Yahoo! 
top page
· About 300,000 monthly blog views

Creating opportunities for the public to learn about local initiatives

○ Effectively attracting inbound and 
outbound tourists and travel agents 
to Country Side Stay areas 
➩ publicizing information on 
Countryside Stay on local websites 
in Taiwan and Hong Kong
➩ creating a Countryside Stay 
portal site, an integrated PR 
website for publicizing information 
on the areas

○ Support securing and training of human resources, such as matching chefs 
and Countryside Stay areas.

“Establishing a profitable system” and “polishing local treasures"

○ For FY2018, 147 areas from among about 300 candidates are selected for 
the focused support initiative.
➩supporting efforts for developing the business practices for Countryside 
Stay and refining local resources into attractive sightseeing resources
➩assistance for building both accommodation facilities utilizing old 
Japanese style houses and facilities for experiencing rural lifestyle, 
agriculture, forestry and fishery

PR Site
for Hong Kong

* The state of 
supported areas

* Example

Local “treasures”
Accommodation 

facilities using old 
Japanese style houses

Creating dishes 
that utilizes local 

ingredients

Polish

* Example
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Advanced case on Countryside Stay: Maruyama Village (Sasayama-shi, Hyogo Prefecture)

Effects on the villageFeatured initiatives Track Record (FY2016)
● Increase migration (UI-turns) 

to the village
2008: 12 households in the 
village (permanent residents:
5 households, 19 people)
2011: “U-turn” migration
(5 → 6 households, 23 people)
2017: “I-turn” migration
(6 → 8 households, 28 people)

●Villagers established an 
NPO corporation, and 
formed an LLP with NOTE 
.inc (General Incorporated 
Association)

●Rents out entire old 
Japanese style houses that 
are renovated into 
accommodation facilities 
(targeting wealthy tourists)

● Number of tourist 
nights: 669 (2009-: total 
of more than 5,500)

● Accommodation sales:
9,915,000 yen

● Amount of dividends to 
villagers: 2,411,000
yen

Countryside Stay portal site



[Estimated budget request for FY2019: 6.3 (5.655) billion yen]

<Important points for the measures> Provide integrated support for both soft and hard measures, and implement effective promotional 
efforts inside and outside of Japan, among others, in order to increase income in rural villages and revitalize the area by developing areas 
where Countryside Stay can be carried out as a sustainable business, and promoting exchanges between cities and rural villages and 
attraction of the growing inbound demand.
<Policy objective> Develop areas with systems in place to implement Countryside Stay as a business (500 areas [by 2020])

< P r o j e c t  D e s c r i p t i o n > < P r o j e c t  I m a g e >

National 
government

Local 
councils, etc.

Fixed grant, 1/2, etc.
< Project Flow >

1. Countryside Stay promotion project
· Support development of systems for Countryside Stay business, refinement of 

attractive tourist sites and activities that utilize local resources, and securing of 
specialized human resources, among others, in order to promote exchanges 
between cities and rural villages and attraction of the growing inbound demand.

·  Provide intensive support to Countryside Stay areas that are working on 
developing facilities for hosting tourists, and creating mechanisms to allow 
international visitors to easily bring back home the agricultural products, etc. from 
food and harvest experiences, among others, in order to respond to the growing 
inbound demand (additional support of maximum 3 million yen per area).

2. Facility development project
· Support development of facilities that are required for promoting Countryside Stay, 

including accommodation facilities that utilize old Japanese style houses, etc., 
facilities for experiencing rural lifestyle, agriculture, forestry and fishery, and 
agricultural product sales facilities for enhancing the ability of areas working on 
Countryside Stay to attract visitors based on the Revitalization Plan.

· Enhance the support for development of large-scale facilities that effectively utilize 
closed schools, etc. owned by municipal governments that are taking part in the 
local Countryside Stay initiatives, in order to secure accommodation capacity to be 
able to surely host domestic and international travelers, including the growing 
inbound demand.

3. Wide area network promotion project
Support initiatives, such as promotional efforts to domestic and overseas markets
utilizing digital marketing, etc., and collaborative work with other sectors, among 
others, in order to develop an enabling environment for areas working on 
Countryside Stay throughout Japan to drive their businesses forward efficiently 
and effectively.

[About 1]
○ Project implementation entity: 

local council, etc.
○ Project period: 2 years, etc.
○ Grant rate: fixed amount

Creating dishes 
that utilize local 
ingredients

Development of 
experience menu 
using local resources

Accommodation facility 
utilizing old Japanese 

style houses

Closed school renovated 
into a large-scale 

accommodation facility
Agricultural 

product sales 
facility

[About 2]
○ Project implementation entity: municipalities, 
corporations that serve as the core of local 
councils, etc.
○ Project period: 2 years    
○ Grant rate: 1/2 (maximum 25 million yen, etc.)
(Projects based on the Revitalization Plan)
○ Project implementation entity: prefectures, 
municipalities, agricultural, forestry or fishery 
workers organizations, etc.
○ Project period: in principle, 3 years    
○ Grant rate: 1/2, etc.

[About 3]
○ Project implementation entity: 
private enterprises, prefectures, etc.
○ Project period: 1 year
○ Grant rate: fixed amount

Information 
analysis

User interests, 
purchasing 
trends, etc.

Website 
introducing 

the area

Measure 
PR effect

PR utilizing 
the analysis 

result

Website 
introducing 

the area

Promotion using digital marketing

[Reference 1] Overview of Promotional Measures for Countryside Stay
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Building a brokerage mechanism for quarantine procedure

Installation of 
multilingual 

display 
boards

Replacing
with

Western-
style toilets

Developing 
Wi-Fi 

environment

Responding to inbound demand

Countryside Stay
area

Int’l tourists

Plant 
protection 

station

Int’l Airport

Direct sales 
stores, etc.

Price Voucher

Inspected 
products Delivery

counter

Products 
before 

inspection

Inspection

Distributors

Cooperation

Custom 
brokers

Cleared
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Hokkaido: 29 areas
Hokkaido 29

Kanto: 70 areas
Ibaraki 5
Tochigi 8
Gunma 6
Saitama 4
Chiba 7
Tokyo 2
Kanagawa 8
Yamanashi 5
Nagano 13
Shizuoka 12

Tohoku: 55 areas
Aomori 8
Iwate 12
Miyagi 13
Akita 7
Yamagata 8
Fukushima 7

Chugoku & Shikoku: 56 areas
Tottori 6
Shimane    11
Okayama 7
Hiroshima 8
Yamaguchi 6
Tokushima  2
Kagawa 5
Ehime 5
Kochi 6

Okinawa: 10 areas
Okinawa 10

Kinki: 34 areas
Shiga 2
Kyoto 8
Osaka 2
Hyogo 9
Nara 6
Wakayama 7

Tokai: 23 areas
Gifu 10
Aichi   4
Mie 9

Kyushu: 41 areas
Fukuoka 5
Saga 3
Nagasaki 6
Kumamoto 10
Oita 4
Miyazaki 4
Kagoshima  9

Hokuriku: 34 areas
Niigata 15
Toyama 5
Ishikawa 9
Fukui 5

[Reference 2] Implementation Status of "Countryside Stay Promotion Measures" from FY2017-
2018

5Total: 352 areas



673 733 835 835 
679 

861 
622 

836 
1,036 

1,341 

1,974 

2,404 

2,869 

0

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

2,500

3,000

3,500

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

(In 10 thousand persons)

[Reference 3 ] Situation of Inbound Tourism 

2017
Number of international visitors: 28.69 million
Spending on travel: approx. 4.4 trillion yen

Including spending on accommodations and food/drinks: 
approx. 2.1 trillion yen...48% of all travel expenditures
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○ The number of international visitors to Japan in 2017 was 28.69 million.
○ An international visitor survey (2017) indicates that while only 6.7% took part in “nature tours, experience in farming/

fishing village" at that time, 15.6% said they wish to participate in such experiences on their next visit.

3.8

14.3

21.6

25.9

10.8

29

15.6

9.2

12.2
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16.1

23.4

17.4

43.2

30.3

42.9

41.2

26

22.6

55.4

1.0 

14.6 

22.4 

24.8 

4.9 

12.9 

6.7 

1.6 

4.2 

2.0 

3.0 

21.1 

20.2 

85.1 

74.4 

65.5 

33.9 

29.2 

45.2 

95.8 

0 50 100 150

グラフタイトル

Done this time Want to do next time

International visitor survey (2017)
Done this time / Want to do next time

Prepared based on 2017 Consumption Trend Survey 
of Foreigners Visiting Japan (Japan Tourism Agency)Source: prepared based on Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO) data

Eat Japanese food
Drink Japanese sake

Medical treatment/medical check-up
Enjoy Japan’s pop culture

Experience Japanese daily life
Experience Japanese history/culture

Visiting film/ anime settings
Seasons

Nature tours, experience in farming/fishing village
Spectator sport

Performance
Other sports

Ski / snowboard
Theme parks

Galleries/museums
Shopping

Walk in shopping districts
Nature/scenery sightseeing

Bathe at a hot spring
Stay in a Japanese-style inn



"Plan for Creating Dynamism in Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery 
Industries and Local Communities"  (Revised on June 1, 2018)

○ In rural villages where population is increasingly aging and declining, it is 
necessary to proceed with promotion of the agriculture, forestry and fishery 
industry and revitalization of the area as two sides of the same coin though the 
discovery of new demand by utilizing rich resources, such as local food, among 
others.
○ In cooperation with DMO, etc., work to create tourist sites and activities that 

utilize resources available in rural villages, and develop systems to implement 
such tourism as a business in order to greatly increase travelers to rural villages, 
including international visitors who are expected to grow in the future.

Ⅲ. Direction of measures
7. Revitalization of rural villages in a depopulating society

<Target>
○ Development of 500 areas that can implement Countryside Stay as a 
sustainable business

<Measures>
(6) Capture inbound demand with Countryside Stay as a sustainable 

business

Ⅴ. Specific measures
7. Revitalization of rural villages in a depopulating society

(6) Capture inbound demand with Countryside Stay as a sustainable business
· Build systems on the ground to operate Countryside Stay business through 

establishing consensus in the area, launching corporations, and securing 
and training human resources who would be active in the field, etc.

· Refine resources, such as local food, rural forest landscapes, ocean 
recreation, and old Japanese style houses, as tourist sites and activities.

· Send messages as the government though various actions, including 
disseminating information inside and outside Japan about the appeal of 
Countryside Stay, and approaching host areas to turn Countryside Stay into 
business.

"Tourism Nation Promotion Basic Plan" 
(Cabinet decision on March 28, 2017)

U) Establishing and developing farm-stay, mountain-stay and fishery-stay villages
The government will realize the enhancement of income in rural villages through promoting 
Countryside Stay by developing 500 areas by 2020 that possess the ability to implement trips to 
stay in farm, mountain, or fishery villages as a business.  To this end, the government will support 
building of systems on the ground to operate Countryside Stay business, and refinement of 
attractive tourist sites and activities through development of programs for experiencing 
agriculture, forestry and fisheries, etc., and renovation of old Japanese style houses, among 
others, and work to strengthen the domestic and international promotion of highly regarded areas
in collaboration with relevant ministries and agencies. 

◎ Promotion of town development for tourism that utilizes historical resources, such as old 
Japanese style houses
· In addition to providing matching support between chefs and Countryside Stay areas, among 

others, find people to utilize old Japanese style houses, establish and examine training 
programs, support human resources development through dispatching experts, and 
disseminate information effectively to overseas audiences utilizing online media, such as SNS. 
Furthermore, realize income enhancement and revitalization of rural villages through supporting 
Countryside Stay initiatives.

"Towns, People, Jobs Creation Basic Policy 2018”
(Cabinet decision on June 15, 2018)

O) Establishing and developing farm-stay, mountain-stay and fishery-stay villages
· By 2020, create 500 areas that possess the ability to implement trips to stay in farm, mountain, 

or fishery villages as a business, through building systems to work on Countryside Stay, among 
others.

"Future Investment Strategy 2018"- Change to "Society 5.0" 
and "data-driven society" - (Cabinet decision on June 15, 2018)

(1) Creating a new flow of people to regional areas
To increase opportunities to move to regional areas, the government will provide people outside 
the relevant towns with opportunities to engage in community development, and systematically 
promote agri-tourism and children’s rural experiences in agricultural, mountain and fishing 
villages.

Basic Policy on Economic and Fiscal Management 
and Reform 2018 (Cabinet decision on June 15, 2018)

[Reference 4] Policy position of and target for Countryside Stay as described in "Plan for Creating Dynamism in 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery Industries and Local Communities"
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○ Shinshu-Iiyama Tourism Bureau was established in 2010. Registered as a travel agency, the Bureau plans and sells approx. 100 local tours on
a regular basis, including farm experience tours and forest therapy. In addition, it runs tourism facilities, including the experience and exchange facilities
that the Bureau is contracted by the city to manage.

○ The Bureau has a substantial system for hosting international visitors, including JNTO category 2 certification for its tourist information center (English-
speaking staff are on duty full-time). Hosted 263 people in 2013, 328 in 2014, 1,287 in 2015, and 901 in 2016.

[Reference 5 - (1)] Case study of Countryside Stay initiative by Shinshu-Iiyama Tourism Bureau (General 
Incorporated Association) [Iiyama-shi, Nagano Prefecture]

Iiyama-shi

Iiyama-shi, Nagano

· Planning and sales of tours
· Operation of tourist information centers, etc.
· Operation of accommodation facilities, etc.

Shinshu-Iiyama Tourism Bureau

· Shinshu-Iiyama Tourism Bureau was established with the aim of 
promoting tourism that is appropriate for Iiyama through collaboration 
with agriculture and local industries. As of 2017, the Bureau has 98 
employees, including those contributing to the organization with their 
backgrounds in travel agencies, hotels, and financial institutions.
· Members include 130-140 guest houses, tourism operators, 
transportation companies, and financial institutions.

[Structure]

Minshuku
(guest 
house) 
Assoc.

Ryokan 
(Inn) 

Assoc.
JA Tourism 

Assoc.

Excellent 
souvenir 

promotion 
assoc.

Interactive 
facilities

...

Local cuisine with abundant 
local ingredients

Exchange experiences 
with locals

[Track Record]

[Featured initiatives]
· Built a system that advertises approx. 50 travel plans, and handles 

from application to settlement on its website
· Sets up a booth at domestic and international travel business 

conferences
· Develop experiential food products from women's point of view

FY2016
○ Services provided to (*1): 11,396 
people
(including 901 international visitors)
○ Total number of nights spent by 
visitors: 9,767
○ Day trip experience tours: 1,000 to 
1,500 people

Bamboo sushi making 
experience "Iiyama Tabi-Tabi." website 

(Members)

6451

901

3405

639

0

2000

4000

6000

8000

10000

12000

2014 2015 2016

Service Record

Number of registerers in Iiyama Tabi-Tabi.

Number of people using Restaurant Kamakura
Village
Number of international visitors in group tours

Number of visitors in group tours

Service Record of Shinshu-
Iiyama Tourism Bureau

FY2016 Total number of nature 
experience tourist nights: 17,380 (*3)

Togari Tourism Association (*2)
Changes in nights spent by 

visitors / impacts on farm-inns

0

5000

10000

15000

20000

1996 2006 2016

Total number of nights spent 
by visitors

※ 2 Togari Tourist Association is a member of Shinshu-Iiyama Tourism Bureau.
※ 3 The number of tourist nights is those accommodated by the Togari Tourism Association 
only, and does not include those by Shinshu-Iiyama Tourism Bureau.

· Average of 386 tourist nights per farm-inn; 
income from inns supplements income from 
agriculture
· According to the Togari Tourist Association 
homepage, the accommodation fee is 6,000 
yen to 8,000 yen per night per person

Trekking
(Shinetsu trail)

(Number of host farm-inns: 45)

Estimation made from the income and expenditure structure survey based on 
"Research on market size of city and rural exchanges, etc." (MAFF 2015) suggests 
that the ratio of income from accommodation is approx. 50%. 8

Beautiful satoyama
landscape

*1: Total of group tour participants, people 
who have booked Iiyama Tabi-Tabi., and 
users of Restaurant Kamakura Village



○ In order to develop accommodation facilities that utilize local resources, such as empty old Japanese style houses, villagers built business 
implementation system through establishing an NPO corporation and forming an LLP with NOTE .inc.

○ Succeeded in utilizing all 2.1 ha of farmland that was once abandoned through implementing exchange projects, such as black bean
cultivation, and rice cultivation by “rice field owner system” intended for urban residents, which originated from the lodging business. UI-turn 
migration to the village is also growing.

[Reference 5 - (2)] Case study of Countryside Stay initiative by Maruyama Village (NPO corporation)
[Sasayama-shi, Hyogo Prefecture]

Sasayama-shi, Hyogo [Structure] [Track Record]

[Featured initiatives]
· Rents out entire old Japanese style houses that are renovated into 

accommodation facilities
· In cooperation with the soba noodle restaurant "Roan Matsuda" and 

French restaurant "Hiwanokura" located in the village, establishes the 
inns as auberge, targeting tourists seeking high-end experiences.

○ Villagers established ”Maruyama Village (NPO corporation)".
○ Formed an LLP (Limited Liability Partnership) with NOTE .inc 
(General Incorporated Association) and clarified the roles and 
responsibilities.

Maruyama Village
(NPO corporation)

● Customer service
● Facility management
● Reservation management
● Customer information 

management
● Event planning

NOTE .inc (General 
Incorporated Assoc.)

● Finance
● Renovation of buildings
● Design management
● Attracting international 

visitors
● Information dissemination

[Business scheme of the village trust]

Expert
Expert

<LLP>

Maruyama
Village

NOTE .inc

Expert Expert

Free loans

Donations / 
contributions
Provision 
of services

Owners 
of vacant 
houses, 

etc.

Villagers
Citizens, 

etc.Renovation 
/ Utilization
Benefits / 
Dividends

Benefits / 
Dividends

<Citizens fund>

French restaurant “Hiwanokura”

Serene rural landscape

Exterior of old Japanese 
style house inn

Bedroom of old Japanese style house inn
Tea picking 
experience 9

Maruyama Village
(NPO corporation)

Track Record of nights 
spent by visitors

Number of tourist nights in 
2016: 669 
Total number of tourist 
nights: over 5,500 (2009-)

669

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

2014 2015 2016

Number of tourist nights

Total number of nights spent by visitors

Sales by Maruyama 
Village / impacts on the 

village

FY2016 sales
Accommodation sales: 
9,915,000 yen
Others: 141,000 yen (retail 
sales, etc.)

Amount of dividends from 
LLP to villagers, etc.
FY2016: 2,411,000 yen (6 
households)

Effects on the village
○ Increase in migration to the 

village (U- and I-turns)
· In 2008, out of 12 households 
in the village, permanent 
residents were 5 households, 19 
people

· In 2011, “U-turn” migration (5 → 
6 households, 23 people)
· In 2017, “I-turn” migration (6 → 
8 households, 28 people)

○ In 2015, succeeded in utilizing 
2.1 ha of farmland that was once 
abandoned 
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